BAUP Program
Sophomore Transfers

2nd year
FALL
RHET 105*
Principles of Composition
SOC 100*
Intro to Sociology
PS 101*
Intro to US Gov’t + Politics
ECON 102*
Microeconomic Principles

SPRING
RHET 105*
Principles of Composition
SOC 100*
Intro to Sociology
PS 101*
Intro to US Gov’t + Politics
ECON 102*
Microeconomic Principles

3rd year
FALL
UP 101
Intro to City Planning
UP 116*
Analytical Planning Methods
*STAT 100 or Equivalent

SPRING
UP 101
Intro to City Planning
UP 116*
Analytical Planning Methods
*STAT 100 or Equivalent

FALL
UP 312*
Communication for Planners
UP 260*
Social Inequality + Planning
UP 205*
Ecology and its Applications
UP 204
Chicago: Planning + Urban Life
UP 203
Cities: Planning + Urban Life
UP 347
Junior Planning Workshop

SPRING
UP 312*
Communication for Planners
UP 260*
Social Inequality + Planning
UP 205*
Ecology and its Applications
UP 204
Chicago: Planning + Urban Life
UP 203
Cities: Planning + Urban Life
UP 347
Junior Planning Workshop

FALL
UP 316*
Planning Analysis
UP 311
Local Planning Gov’t + Law

SPRING
UP 316*
Planning Analysis
UP 311
Local Planning Gov’t + Law

+ 12 hrs Urban Planning Electives
+ 15 hrs Planning Related Electives

Department of Urban & Regional Planning at the University of Illinois
urban.illinois.edu